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CHEMICAL PROCESS PRINCIPLES

(Maximum Marks: 100) (Time:3 hours)

PART_A
l. Answer the following questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

I . Define molarity

2. List the fundamenlal units

3. Define distillaiion

4. Define limiting reagent.

5. State the open system

(5 x 2 = l0)
PART B

Il. Answer any fi'r,e ofthe following questions, each question carries 6 marks.

l. Enumerate comrnonly used prefixes and suffixes in SI system

2. A saturated solution of salicylic acid in methanol contains 649 salicylic acid per l00g

methanol at 250 C. Compute composition ofsolution in (a) weight % and (b) mol %.

3. The air amnronia mixture contains 0.2KgNHr/Kg of air enters into absorption tower where

NH3 is absorbed in water. The gas leaving the system is formed to contain 0.C04KgNH;/Kg

air. Compute the percentage recovery ofNH3.

4. A single effect evaporator is fed with l000kg/hr of weak liquor containing l0% caustic soda

by weight and il concentrate to get thick liquor 20% by weight caustic soda. Estimate (a)

water evaporated kg4r (b) Thick liquor obtained kg/hr.

5. State the follorving process (i) Recycle (ii) Bypass (iii) Purging

6. ln a reaction mixture carbon and oxygen are present in the mol mtio of 4:3 and the product

gases 0.5 rnol of COz is formed. The expected reaction is C+O:-> CO:. Identify the lirttiting

reactant. the excess reactant and degree of cornpletion of reaction.

?. State the nrathenratical formation offirst law of thermodynamics.

(5x6=30)
PART _ C

(Ansu'er orre full question from each unil. Each full question carries l5 marks)

UNIT I
III. (a) Calculate the volume of CO: al 25u C and 750 mmHg , if volume of CO: is l5m' at

760 mm and 200 C (6)

(b) A product gas from a reactor has the composition by rveight Cl:-67%, Br: - 28%,Or

59i, using ideal gas lau calculate (i) the cornposition ofgas by volunre (ii) the

densit)' of Ini\lure in g,'l at 250 C. (iii) specific aravit,'- of mixture (iv) Avergae

rtrolc. ullt r','il ltl , f lhe tttirtute | |

OR
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A gas mixture is found to contain the follorving cornposition by volurne l0
Ethylene-30.60/o, Benzene-24.5yo, oxygen-1.3%. Etrrane -isyo, Nitrogen-3.19lo,
Methane 15.5%. cornpute (a) composition in molg,o (b) weight% (r) A.,,erage
rnolecular rveight of gas sample (d) density of gas at NTp.
calculate the pressure exefied by 132Kg of 

-co:, if it is confined to a 40'r.r 5
container at 573K

Module II
An evaporator is operating at atrnospheric pressure. It is desired to concentrate 7
tlre feed frorn5To solute to 20Yo solute by u,eight at a rare of S000ks/hr.
Calculate(a) kga $'arer evaporated (b) Thick liquoiobtained kgar
I0OKgmol/hr of solution of 4Qmol%o ethylene dichloride in roluene is fed to g
middle of the distillation colurnn. The distillation column contains 95nrolo,,6
etliylene dicliloride and the bottorn part consists of g0rnol7o toluene. Calculate
the rate of each stream.
.oR

Soya been seeds are extracted with hexane in batch extractors. The flaked seeds g
contain 18-6% 0il 69.6% solids and l2o/o rnoisture. At the end of process cake is
separated from hexane oil mixture. The cake analysis yield 0.b9zo oil, g7.7o/o
solids and I 1.5% moisture. Find the percentage recovery of oil. All percentages
are by weight.
A solution of potassiurn diclrromate in water contains l3%K:Cr:Oz by weight. i
From l000kg of this solution640kg water is evaporated and the solution is
cooled to 20 o C' Calculate the amount and pertentage yield of potassium
diclrrornate crystals. Solubility of K:Cr:Oz at 20 o C _ I I 4:66kg K:Cr:Ozl I 000kg
lvater.

Module III
Mono chloro acetic acid( MCA) is rnanufactured in a semi batch reactor by the 7
action of glacial acetic acid with chlorine gas at 100.C in the presence of pCh
catalyst MCA thus fonned wiil further react with chiorine to fonn
dichloroacetic acid (DCA) To prevent the fonlation of DCA. excess acitic
acid is used. A srnall scale unit u'hich produces 5000kg/day MCA requires
4536k9/dav of chlorine gas. Also 263kgrday of DCA is separated in tlie
crystallizer to ger ?]rl9rt pure MCA p'oduct. Find the percentage conversion .
percentage yield of MCA and selectivity.
Nitrobenzene is produced commercialll' by nitrating benzene u,itlr a rlixed acid g
containirrg 39% nitric ac'd, 

-5?:/" 
sulphuric acid and"g% u,ater. A charge is made

up of 655kg benzene and 1360 kg rnixed acid. The reaclion is 95% complete.
calculate (i) quantity of nirrobe'zene produce<t (ii) the quantiry and quality of
spend acid
OR
ln the manufacture of SO:, fed to the reactor consists of 50krnol SO: and 150 6
kmol air. Calculate tlteo/o excess air is used.
A coke is knou'n to contain 90o/o carbon and l0o/o non combustible ash by g
weight (a) How lnany moles of oxygen are theoretically required to burrrl00kg
of coke completely (b)lf 50%excess air is supplied calcuiate the analysis of
qasses at the end ofcourbustion.
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Module IV
IX a Differentiate between reversible process and irreversible process 7

b Calculate the standard heat of following reaction 8

CH:OH +/z O:--+HCHO + HrO
Component AHf kJ/mol at 25 oC

CH:OH -239.2
HCHO -108.6
H:O -285.83
OR

X a State the following tenns (l) Heat of fonnation (l l) Heat of reaction (l I l)Heat 6
of solution

b Calculate the heat formation of CHCl:.Follorving equations are available 9
CHCI;+%O:*H:O- CO2+ 3HCl AH: -509.93kJ
H.*VzO: r H :O LH: -296kJ
C+O: -) CO: AH: - 393.78kJ
YzHz+ YzCb --- HCI AH: -167.5kJ
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